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feet  from where the dog ws  snarling at me. Like so! He snarled;  stopped snarling; sniffed; moved

lowly;  then fater; then faster toward the meat. Well, uhen hc  got to it he stopped and he looked

at me. I fmiled; but tentatively, you understand. He turned his face back to the hamburgers, smelled,

sniffed some more, and them...RRRAAAAGGGGGHHHH, like that...he  tore into them. It \\a$

as if he had never eaten anything in his life before, except like garbage. Which mighl \ery  wcli

have been the truth. 1 don’t think the landlady ever eats anything but garbage. But. He ate all

hamburgers, almost all at once, making sounds in his throat like a woman. Then, when he’d

finished the meat, the hamburger, and tried to eat the paper, too, he sat down and smiled. I think

he smiled;  I know cats do1  It was a very gratifying few moments. Then, BAM, he snarl4  and

made for me again. He didn’t get me this time, either. So, I got upstairs, and I lay down on my

bed and started to think about the dog again. To be truthful, I was offended, and I was damn

mad, too. It was six perfectly good hamburgers with not enough pork in them to make it disgusting.

I was  offended. But, after a while 1 decided to try it for a few more days. If you fhink  about it,

this dog had what amounted to an antipathy toward me; really. And, 1 wondered if I mightn’t

overcome this antipathy. So, I tried it for five more days, but it was always the same: snarl,  sniff;

move; faster; srare;  gobble; RAAGGGHHH;  smile; snarl; BMM. Well, now; by this time

Columbus Avenue was strewn with hamburger rolls and 1 was less offended than disgusted. So,

1 decided to kill the dog.

(PETER raises a hand in protest)

Oh, don’t be SO alarmed, Peter; I didn’t succeed. The day 1 tried to kill the dog 1 bought only one

hamburger  and what I thought was murderous portion of rat poison. When I bought the hamburger

1 asked  the man not to bother with the roll, all I wanted was the meat. I expected some reaction

from him, like: Me  don’t sell no hamburger> without rolls; or, wha’ d’ya wanna  do, eat it out’s

ya han’s? But no; he smiled benignly, wrapped up the hamburger in waxed paper, and raid: A

bite for pa pssy-cat?  I wanted to say: No, not realI>-;  it’s part of a plan to poison  a dog I know.

But, you can’t say “a dog I know” without Founding funny; so I said, a little too loud, I’m afraid,

and loo formally: YES, A BlTE  FOR MY PUSSY-CAT. People looked up. It always happen\

Nhen  I try to simplify things; people look up. But that’s neither hither nor thither. So. On my

way  back to the roominghouse, I kneaded the hamburger and the rat poison together between my

hand<,  at that point feeling as much sadness as disgust. I opened the door to the entrance hall,

and there the monster was, waiting to take the offering and then jump me. Poor bastard; he

neler  learned that the moment he took to smile before he went for me gave me time enough to get

out of range. BUT, there he was; malevolence with an erection,  waiting. I put the poison patty down,

mo\ed toward the stairs and watched. The poor animal gobbled the food down a5  usual,  \miled,
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looked into mine. I mean, I can concentrate longer at looking into a dog’s face than a dog can

concentrate at looking into mine, or into anybody else’, face, for that matter. But during that

twenty seconds or two hours that we looked into each other’s face, we made contact. NOM,  here

is what 1 had wanted to happen: 1 love the dog now  and 1 wanted him to love me. 1 had tried to

love, and I had tried to kill, and both and been unsuccessful by themselves. I hoped...and  1 don’t

really know why I expected the  dog to understand anything much less my motivations...1  hoped

that the dog would understand.

(PETER teems to be hypnotized)

It’\ just...it’s  just that...(JERRY  is abnormally tense, now)...it’s  just that if you can’t deal with

people, you have to make a start somewhere. W17H  ANIMALS! (Much faster now, and like a

conspirator) Don’t you see? A person has to have some way of dealing with SOMETHING. If

not with people...if  not with people...SOMETHING.  With a bed, with a cockroach, with a mirror...

no, that’s too hard, that’s one of the last steps. With a cockroach. with a...with  a...with  a carpet,

a roll of toilet paper...no,  not that, either...that’s  a mirror, too; always check bleeding. You see

how hard it is to find things? With a streei corner, and too many lights, all colors reflecting on

the oily-wet streets...w,ith a wisp of smoke, a wisp...ofsmoke...with...with  pornographic playing

cards, with a atrongbox...WlTHOUT  A LOCK...with  love, with vomiting, with crying, with fury

because the pretty little ladies aren’t pretty little ladies, with making money with your body which

i\ an act of love and I could prove it, with howling because you’re alive; with God. How about

that? WITH GOD WHO IS A COLORED QUEEN WHO WEARS A KIMONO AND PLUCKS

HIS EYEBROWS, WHO IS A WOMAN WHO CRIES WITH DETERMINATION BEHIND

HER CLOSED DOOR...with  God who, I’m told, turned his back on the whole thing $ome time

ago...with...~ome  day, with people. (JERRY sighs the next word heavily) People. With an Idea:

a concept. And where better, where ever better in this humiliating excuse for a jail, where better

to communicate one single, simple minded idea than in an entrance hall? It would  be  A START!

Where better to makea  beginning...to  understand and just possibly be understood a beginning of

an understanding, than with...

(Here JERRY seems to fall into almost grotesque fatigue)

. ..than  with A DOG. Just  that; a dog.

(Here there is a silence that might be prolonged for a moment or so; then JERRY wearily

finishec hii story)

A dog.  It seemed Iike a perfectly sensible idea. Man is a dog’s best friend, remember. So: the dog

and 1 looked at each  other. I longer than the dog. And what I saw then has been the same e\er

since.  Whenever the dog and I see each other we both stop where we are. We regard each othrr

with  a miyture  of sadness and suspicion, and then we feig  indifference, We walk past  pact,  ~~thcr
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